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KAHDALEA & CHOSATONGA'S SPIRIT
We at Kahdalea and Chosatonga believe in the wonderful resource of 

family.  We offer Family Camp to provide a time and a place for families 

to be together, to relax, to play, and to enjoy each other in a beautiful rus-

tic mountain setting.  In doing this we hope to nurture a closeness within 

families and to provide a fabulous experience for all.

Our regular camp program includes child-centered and wilderness ori-

ented activities. Our goal is to offer a wide range of activities to stimu-

late, delight and challenge each child; and to provide an opportunity 

for young people to develop lifetime skills and interests in a Christian 

environment.  Our Family Camp program is a simple extension of this.

LOCATION
Family Camp takes place at Kahdalea in the heart of the Blue Ridge 

Mountains of Western North Carolina.  Our 180 acres are bordered on 

three sides by the Pisgah National Forest, which provides unlimited 

acres of beautiful mountain woodlands.  Kahdalea has its own lake, 

clear bubbling streams, and hiking trails.  At an elevation of 2800 feet, 

the summer climate is lovely!

TRANSPORTATION
The camp assumes no responsibility for making travel arrangements to 

or from camp.  Most family campers arrive by car. If you are flying, make 
arrangements to land at the Asheville, NC airport.  Complete informa-

tion regarding travel and baggage will be sent prior to the opening day 

of camp.

ARRIVAL
Please arrive no earlier than 4:30 on the first day.  If you are in the area 
early, please enjoy the afternoon sightseeing.  The precious town of 

Brevard and the surrounding national forest are wonderful diversions.

F a m i l y    C a m p
Family Camp - 2021

...arrive after 4:30 Thursday, August 5th through Breakfast, the Morning of Monday, August 9th 
$480 per person for up to 3 family members.  Additional members* are only $180 each.  

Children 3 & under, cared for by the parents, are FREE. *immediate family living in same household

To reserve a space at camp, please send: Reservation fee of $250 with your application.
We also offer enriching school adventure programs, Family Camp, reunions, church retreats, and other events.  Please contact us. 

Please visit our website, TwoFunCamps.com, Kahdalea.com or Chosatonga.com or contact the office for DVDs, referrals or more information.

For your information here are dates for our other camp sessions:

If you will miss dinner or breakfast on the first days, please let us 
know so we can let the kitchen prepare.  

 

PROGRAM    
Activities offered could include tennis, horseback riding, swim-

ming, canoeing, nature, drama, arts and crafts, riflery, rock climbing, 
archery, hiking, overnight camping, team sports, relaxation time and 

more, depending on group interest.

TODDLER CARE
Family Camp has proven to be a terrific time for family to be together 
to play, explore and try some new adventures.  In light of parental in-

volvement during Family Camp, our staff for this session is minimal 

and we are not equipped to provide baby sitting services.

MEDICAL INFORMATION
Basic first aid supplies are available at anytime during Family 
Camp.  In addition, we usually have an on-call physician nearby 

and the Transylvania Regional Hospital is a short drive from camp.

CAMP STORE
Stationary, toilet articles, basic camping gear, batteries and fun 

camp shirts are available at the Camp Store. Some craft supplies 

(i.e., tie-dye T-shirts) may also be charged to the store account.

WHAT TO BRING
Our camper "What to Bring" list is included in our information 

packet for your information.  Maps are at TwoFunCamps.com.  

If at anytime you have any questions, please don't hesitate to call 

or e-mail.

EVERYTHING, including equipment, should be plainly 
marked with names. 

 J U N E   S E S S I O N M A I N   S E S S I O N  THE FULL SUMMER SESSION
 Sat, June 5 - Mon, June 28 Fri, July 2 - Tue, August 3 Sat, June 5 - Tue, August 3
 $5625 $6575 $9825

J U N I O R  C A M P  -  We have three very limited two week introductory sessions for young campers.  
Girls, ages 7 - 12 & Boys, ages 8 - 12.  June 15 - June 28 (J-1), July 2 - July 15 (J-2)  or  July 21 - August 3 (J-3) ................$3850 

M I N I C A M P   -  We have a very limited six day introductory session for campers age 7-9.  
June 5 - June 10 (Mini-1) (Girls & Boys), .............. $1800
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FAMILY CAMP INFORMATION 

 

WELCOME!
 We are so glad to welcome you and your family to our KAHDALEA and CHOSATONGA  families. 
Please read this carefully. It should answer many of your questions about family camp. We are here to provide the 
best possible experience for you and your family.

T R A V E L   A N D   A R R I V A L 

Please plan to arrive AFTER 4:30 PM on opening day of camp.  Camp is closed prior to 4:30 PM.  There will be 
time to move in before or after dinner which will be at 6 PM.  If you arrive later, that will be fine.  Just let us know.

Frequently, families arrive after dinner and even breakfast the next morning.  Please let us know as soon as you 
can if you will miss a meal so the kitchen can prepare.

Travel arrangements are your responsibility.

CAR -  Call us if you will be arriving very late at night so we can make arrangements to help you find your  
cabin.  Those of you arriving by car will be welcomed near the camp office building.  Luggage usually 
accompanies you in the cars; however, you might want to send your luggage via UPS prior to arrival 
to save precious car space.

PLANE -  Make any reservations to the Asheville Airport.  (Trunks and duffel bags can usually be checked on 
the airline ticket.  We also recommend  UPS for this service.)  Be sure that your name and address is 
attached or marked on the outside of your luggage. There is a $30 fee per family for airport shuttles. 

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE TIME

 Camp ends the day before and everyone is on a their time off until 4:30 when we will begin check-in.  We 
look forward to welcoming you from 4:30 on.  On the first night, we will have dinner at 6 & then Campfire.  If 
you will miss dinner or arrive late, please notify us in advance.  
 We will have breakfast on the last day and departures should be scheduled before noon.  It is so important 
that your cabin is swept, straightened and ready for the next group.  Thank you.

ADDITIONAL DAY

 If you find that you would like an extra day in your rustic cabin after family camp, please let us know.  
We can provide an additional night at $45/family if it doesn't cause a conflict with the next group.  As always,  
the cabin must be prepared for the next residents.  Thank you.



BEDDING & SHOWER NEEDS

 Sheets and towels are provided, but you will need to bring pillows and pillowcases, and blankets or sleep-

ing bags for your cabin bunks.  You may also choose to sleep beneath stars, one night or all.  The shower house 
is a short distance from the cabins.  We suggest that you might like to bring flip-flops, or other shower shoes to 
walk from the cabin to the shower.

CABIN ACCOMMODATIONS

 The cabins are rustic wood buildings with large screened windows.  Each building consists of two rooms 
and a bathroom with two sinks and toilets.  Usually we give each family one building.  The beds are U.S. Army 

bunks and there will be designated quiet time at night for sleeping.  Afternoon rest hour is a common event, too.

MEDICAL INFORMATION

 Camp is just about five miles from Brevard where the Transylvania Regional Hospital is located.  There 
are basic first aid supplies available in the camp infirmary.  In light of the fact that the majority of parents have 

their own medical insurance, the camp does not provide health insurance.  It is your responsibility to cover costs 

of all medical treatment which is beyond the scope of our infirmary (emergency room fees, doctor’s fees, X-rays, 
prescription drugs, and special medications). 

ELECTRONICS

 Our policy for campers, during regular camp, is to leave mp3 players, electronic games, radios, cell phones, 

etc. with the office.  We recommend that same approach during family camp, but we do understand that the adults  
might want to keep various items for a jog down the road or a cell phone for various business or house sitting 

needs.  Cellular coverage is not available in most of the camp.  If you need to make cellular contact, check with 

us and we will tell you where you might be able to receive a signal.  If we feel that electronics use is distracting 

from the program, we will let you know.

TODDLER CARE

 Our staff does not provide regular baby sitting for your small children. For special needs, we will do our 

best to assist you in caring for your young children's needs. It is our desire to provide an atmosphere that enhances 

your family time in every way possible.

VALUABLES & OTHER GEAR

 You are discouraged from bringing EXPENSIVE jewelry, watches, etc. to camp.  You are responsible for 
valuables, camera's, jackets, tennis racquets, etc.  Camp cannot be responsible for the loss of such items.  You 
should mark all personal possessions plainly with your name.  Do not bring non-essential articles or expensive 

clothing or items to camp.
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CAMP STORE

Our camp store stocks the following items as well as others.

Toothbrushes  Toothpaste  Soap   Combs  Ground cloths & pads
Sanitary supplies Camp stationary  Post cards  Stamps  Fork, knife, spoon combos

Film   Cups   Batteries  Flashlights  Camp T-Shirts & sweatshirts 
Pens    Shampoo  Tennis balls  Laundry bags

LAUNDRY & CLOTHING

Laundry service is not provided during Family Camp.  There are laundry facilities near camp if needed.

SPECIAL SERVICES

BIRTHDAYS OR ANNIVERSARIES:  Let us know if anyone has a birthday while at camp. 

CATHOLIC MASS:  If Family Camp is in session on a Sunday,  Catholics are offered mass (possibly at camp).

DEPOSITS AND REFUNDS

 A reservation fee of $250 must accompany the application.  Full balance is payable on or 
before arrival at camp.  If cancellation request is made prior to July 15, the amount paid will be 
refunded minus a $50 fee.  After July 15 the entire reservation fee is forfeited.

Camp is also available for family reunions, school groups, etc. by special arrangement.
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This is a list of what we recommend our regular campers bring. Use this as your guide for Family camp.

(MARK ALL ITEMS CLEARLY with NAME)
LUGGAGE
1 Standard sized footlocker or trunk (must fit beneath 18 3/4" high bed.) 1 Duffel bag for sheets, blankets, etc if needed.

FOOTWEAR
2 pairs of tennis shoes  1 pair of flip-flops for showers  1 pair of hiking boots (for hikers)
1 pair of riding boots or lace-up shoes/boots with heel (for riders)
1 pair of "Water Shoes," sturdy old lace-up tennis shoes for out of camp water activities and canoe trips in rocky bot-
tomed streams, lakes and rivers. (Do not use sandals or aquasox as they are not sturdy enough.)

CLOTHING
12 pairs of underwear   3-5 pairs of long pants  10 pairs of socks (sport or hiking)
8 pairs of shorts (uniforms- 2 khaki) 9 shirts (T- or sport)   2 bathing suits (girls-no bikinis)
1 warm sweater   1 warm  jacket (winter wear type) 1 long-sleeved sweatshirt
2 pairs pajamas or gowns  1 poncho or raincoat   1 bathrobe (girls)
1 leotard (girls - for dance and gymnastics)     hat & small sunscreen
1 set good school-type clothes for special occasions         Goofy, fun clothes or costumes for carnival, dance (optional)

EQUIPMENT AND PERSONAL GEAR
2 warm blankets*  1 pillow   2 pillow cases  comb or hairbrush
1 large laundry bag  1 soap box and soap  1 toothbrush  guitar/musical inst. (if desired)
pens or pencils  tennis racket and balls  Bible - optional/recommended  
1 Day pack for short trips & Friendship Council trips insect repellent Small Sun-screen
*For Your Information:  Mattress is cot size - 30" X 72   •   2 warm blankets are important in June, one can do for July.
Camp provides sheets & towels at no charge for the campers and staff.  

UNIFORMS
Uniforms are worn on Sundays and for special programs.  Both boys' & girls' shirts are ordered through camp on the 
account summary.  (Please see - UNIFORMS - page 6 and Account Summary).  

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
 All boys & those girls who concentrate on backpacking should have the following equipment:

Hiking boots -  Any ankle top boot is acceptable, even work boots.  They should have deep treads.   The sole should flex as in 
natural walking.  They should be comfortable, light and broken in. Try Sears for growing children.

Backpack-  Please consult a camping store or call us. Kelty frame packs are good values.  See campmor.com.

 There are a limited number of backpack rentals available.  See page 7 of the parent pack.

Sleeping bag* - Compact with stuff sack - synthetic fill and shell - NO COTTON. A 40 degree bag is fine.  We offer a GREAT little 
bag at a low price which does very well.  See offer - page 9.

Ground cloth + pad*- To protect sleeping bag from ground dampness and to insulate.
Eating utensils* -  Bowl or camping plate, inexpensive plastic cup and a spoon.
Small pocketknife -  Swiss Army basic knife is great. NO large hunting or sheath knives please.
Raingear* -  A poncho is most practical for a backpacker.
Water bottle* -  Quart size. Nalgene wide-mouth is recommended.
Flashlight or headlamp* -  3 AAA batteries usually suffice for power. We recommend an LED light.

Items marked * can be obtained through the camp store.

DO NOT BRING:  Electronics like radios, MP3 players, gameboys, cellphones or televisions.  These detract from the 
quality of the camp experience.  When campers wear earbuds, they "go away."  We may ship such items home 
with shipping paid from the camper’s store account.  Candy, gum, matches or lighters will be confiscated.


